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ERRATAERRATA
Dear player,

Thanks for your purchase of Ticket to Ride Legacy: Legends of the West. 
You are about to step into a great adventure, full of surprises and fun.

Despite the extra care we put into developing this game, certain 
errors slipped through our grasp. It’s quite unlikely that you 
will encounter any of these issues, but we encourage you to read 
the below anyway.

To avoid any spoilers, we have organized this page by page, so you can easily 
jump to a page that matches a section you have discovered in the game.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Conductor’s Toolbox - read this AFTER you have opened the Conductor’s Toolbox p.2
Story Deck 1877 - read this AFTER step 3 of Game End of 1877  p.3
Open Range - read this page AFTER you have opened the Open Range Frontier Box p.4
Sierra Madre - read this page AFTER you have opened the Sierra Madre Frontier Box p.5
California - read this page AFTER you have opened the California Frontier Box p.6
Postcard 123 - ONLY the player who drew postcard 123 must read this page p.7
After the campaign - read this page AFTER you have finished the campaign p.8

Rob Daviau •  Matt Leacock •  Alan R. Moon
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CONDUCTOR'S TOOLBOX

RULE BOOK - page 12 
Once you have placed X and Y stickers in the rule 
book, when you are at Game End of any game, 
perform the RETIRE TICKET section after the 
CABOOSE section. 
This way, if there are ties for any places, you are 
able to break these ties with the tickets players 
have completed. 
Retire and return tickets only once all ties have 
been resolved.

Read this after you have opened the Conductor’s Toolbox
(click here to return to home page)
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STORY DECK I877

FINANCIER Employee  
(Card 1877 - 04 A) must read: 

When claiming a route, you may play up to 2 train cards less 
than required by paying  for each unplayed card.

Read this after step 3 of Game End of 1877
(click here to return to home page)
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OPEN RANGE

TRAIN ROBBERS! Event (Card Open 
Range - 04 A, last sentence) must 
read:

Retire this card when the last circle is punched or if the 
robber is in jail or has retired.

DEAD MAN’S GULCH Card (Card Open Range - 07 A): 
1. Consider there is a 4th punch hole on this card and postcard  is read after this 4th hole is punched.

2. The card must read:
Players who find Dead Man’s GulchPlayers who find Dead Man’s Gulch split the money on this card equally. (If the coins do not split 
evenly, leave any remaining coins on this card.) 
If at least one player has collected the money on 
Dead Man’s Gulch, punch the first available circle 
of this card. 
At the end of the game, return any remaining 
coins to the supply and punch this card. When the 
last circle is punched, read postcard .
Retire this card if the robber is in jail or the last 
circle has been punched.

Read this page after you have opened the Open Range Frontier Box
(click here to return to home page)
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SIERRA MADRE

RULE BOOK -  
page 11, sticker Q  
In the section Lost Treasure of the rules, on the 
sticker Q, first paragraph must read:

If you draw and put aside the required number 
of cards, you have found a treasure! Scratch 
the first available area on the Searching for Searching for 
Lost TreasureLost Treasure card and collect the amount 
shown. Return all the treasure maps you 
showed to the bottom of the treasure map 
deck.

Read this page after you have opened the Sierra Madre Frontier Box
(click here to return to home page)
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CALIFORNIA

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL! Event 
(Card California - 03 A, 2nd paragraph) 
must read:

(Damaged routes cannot be used unless immediately repaired 
by discarding a locomotive for each of them)

Read this page after you have opened the California Frontier Box
(click here to return to home page)
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POSTCARD I23
“KEEP THIS SIDE SECRET” SIDE

“Keep this side secret” side must 
read: 

to a trackbed (but not a tunnel) between any two 
cities.

Only the player who drew postcard 123 must read this
(click here to return to home page)
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AFTER THE CAMPAIGN

1901 Rule book - page 2 
In the “One-Time Preparation” chapter, add the following items to the list of materials that have to be 
retired:

- Dead Man’s Gulch card
- Train Robbers! event card

Read this page after you have finished the campaign
(click here to return to home page)


